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SUPPORTING SOLICITORS IN PRACTICE .

Your Committee, Officers and
Staff wish you a very Happy
New Year.

President’s Diary
In this edition of my diary I would
like to report the success of our
first Admissions Ceremony for
local Newly Qualified Solicitors
which was held on the evening of
6th November 2012 in the Exeter
Guildhall. It took place in the
presence of His Honour Judge
Neligan, Mr Recorder Derbyshire,
and District Judge Arnold, as well
as twelve committee members
and officers of the Society, all
duly robed. But of course the
most important people were the
twenty-one Newly Qualified

Solicitors who attended, who
were the focus of our attention
and whom we enjoyed meeting
during the social part of the
evening. It was their achievement
that we wanted to mark, as well
as celebrate the fresh gifts they
bring to our profession. After the
presentation of certificates, there
was a joint swearing of the
following oath:I Solemnly and Sincerely
Promise to use my legal
knowledge and skill to serve
Cont’d p.4

Honorary Secretary

Tony Spiers MBE
secretary@dasls.com

Administrator

Monique Bertoni
monique@dasls.com
Mobile: 07546 079 744

E-Mail: mail@dasls.com Tel: (01392) 366333 Fax: (01392) 366278 DX: 8361 Exeter
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Executive Director

Tony Steiner MBA
tony@dasls.com
Direct Dial: 01392 366444
Mobile: 07979 746 205

Education & Training

Hetty Rizman
hetty@dasls.com
Tel: 01392 366333

Office: Aston Court, Pynes Hill, Exeter EX2 5AZ
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Announcements

Christopher Palmer 1946 - 2012

Frank Goddard 1966 - 2012

It is with the greatest sadness that we heard that
Christopher Palmer had died suddenly at his home
near Tiverton on New Year’s Eve. He had not been ill
and had been enjoying the Christmas and New Year
period with his family and friends.

We were greatly saddened to hear that Frank passed
away on 28th November 2012.

Christopher devoted many years of his professional life
to the Devon and Exeter Law Society - as Assistant and
then Honorary Secretary between 1985 and 1994, as
President in 1999/2000 and as Council Member of the
Law Society between 1999 and 2006. No one deserved
the Honorary Membership which he was awarded by
our Society in 2007 more than he did.

Frank was admitted as a solicitor in 1993 and until early
2012 was a Partner in WBW Solicitors. After leaving
partnership he continued to practise from home
spending more time as a mediator. He was an active
member of DASLS Mediation Sub-Committee.

He was educated at Blundell’s and Teddy Hall Oxford
and after Articles with Macfarlanes in the City he
returned to Devon joining Penny and Harward in
Tiverton, and was, until his retirement some five years
ago, a partner in the same firm - now Ashfords.

Paul Mapley 1948 - 2012

Everyone who knew Christopher in his professional life
held him in the highest regard. He was a modest man
whose word could always be relied upon and a shining
example of how a solicitor should conduct himself.

Paul Mapley died on Christmas Eve.
Paul was admitted as a solicitor in 1977. For
much of his career he worked as a locum but
joined Ashfords’ Property Department in 2005.

He will be greatly missed by all who knew him.
A full appreciation will follow in a later edition.

A Warm Welcome to DASLS
New Members
Hilary L. Askew,
Stokes Partners, Crewkerne

Laila Jhaveri,
Mendip District Council, Shepton Mallet

Eleanor A. Barber,
Woollcombe Yonge, Plymouth

David Randle,
Thorne Segar, Minehead

Sara Chisholm-Batten,
Michelmores, Exeter

Hannah M. Read,
Amicus Law, Taunton

Steven D. Coles,
Curtis, Plymouth
Martyn J. Daldorph,
Ford Simey, Sidmouth
James S. Edmonds,
WBW, Exeter
Julie L. V. Fuller, Woollcombe Yonge,
Plymouth
Ashley M. Johnson, Plymouth University
Sukhi Mills,
Symes Robinson & Lee, Exeter
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Together with latest Affiliates:
Maria Barker, Absolute Legal Costs,
Plymouth
Tracey Calvert, Oakalls Consultancy
Ltd, Halwell
Rosanna Derryman and
Nicola McIntyre; Chartered Legal
Executives, Stokes Partners, Crewkerne
Sarah Ravenscroft, North Devon Family
Mediation Service, Barnstaple
Philip Spurway, Finance Manager,
Stokes Partners, Crewkerne
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DID YOU KNOW THAT
as well as full membership of
DASLS, the Society offers
Associate Membership for
Trainee Solicitors and Affiliate
Membership for practising
barristers, senior academics
[those with both a first and
second degree] and those who
become partners in or are
employed at a senior level by
firms of solicitors.
Both memberships are
currently free and nominations
forms can be found at
www.dasls.com
e-newsletter@DASLS
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President’s Diary Continued

Justice without fear or
favour. I shall uphold
the Rule of Law. I shall
be diligent, honest and
fair. I shall strive always
to achieve and uphold
the highest standards
of my profession.
We were then treated to
the highlight of the
evening - an entertaining,
heart-felt and
encouraging address by
our guest His Honour
Judge Neligan.
I say that the evening was
a success because of the
many positive comments
made by those who
attended; it seems that
we were all touched by
the significance of the
ceremony. It was agreed
by all that this is
something that we will
now do every year, so
that it will become one of
the Society’s key-note
events.
I said a few words at the
start of the evening, and I
have been asked to
reproduce them here.
They are not a work of
art, but I sincerely meant
to put the evening into a
proper context and also
to strike the right note of
meaningfulness. I like to
think that I was
expressing what we all
felt.
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As President of DASLS
it is my pleasant duty
to welcome you Newly
Qualified Solicitors to
this our Admissions
Ceremony, and in so
doing I bring you to the
formal part of the
evening.

worthy one. Each
lawyer has the
capacity to do much
that is good and
worthwhile. Lawyers
are the guardians of
the Law, the
gatekeepers to its
mysteries. Its powers
are bound by duties,
and it is a serious,
sometimes onerous
and generally
misunderstood
profession.

This ceremony takes
place in the historic
Guildhall, in the
presence of the
members and officers
of our Society and
before learned
judges Neligan,
Derbyshire and
Arnold
(pictured here).

But when all
is said and
done, it is a
wonderful
privilege to
be a lawyer.

After these
opening words we will
have the presentation,
we will join in making
the oath, HHJ Neligan
will say a few words to
you and then there will
be refreshments.

And so, as lawyers, we
acknowledge the work
and sacrifice that have
brought you here. We
celebrate your
achievement. And we
heartily welcome you
to our profession.

Before that there are a
few things that should
be said to reflect the
significance of actually
what is happening this
evening.

May I be permitted to
make a few personal
observations which
may be of help to you
– they are the sort of
things I wish I had
been told when I
entered the profession.

The Law (in its general
sense, in all its forms,
wheresoever it is
practised) is a pillar of
Civilisation, the very
warp and weft of the
fabric of Society. From
it flows the wellbeing,
safety, prosperity and
happiness of people.

Whilst you will strive to
learn and gain
experience and find
your place in the
profession, don’t
become beset by doubt
– be alive to the
contribution you can
make right now – you
have clear heads, quick
minds, new ideas,

The profession of the
Lawyer is an
honourable and
4

energy and a desire to
change the world.
Do not be daunted by
nostalgia and being told
that times were always
better, easier, simpler.
This is your time, your
world.
Do not let doubts,
burdens or pressures
blunt the high ideals
that brought you into
the profession.
Realise that you are not
alone. There is a great
fellowship between
lawyers. Cultivate and
nourish these
relationships.
But most important of
all, never ever forget
the Humanity of what
you do. You are the
servant of the Law, and
not its master.
Members of the Society,
solicitors new and old,
may I wish you a happy
and prosperous and
peaceful New Year.

David Bowen
DASLS President,
Crown Prosecution
Service

Welcome Speech by
David Bowen
at DASLS Admissions
Ceremony

e-newsletter@DASLS

DASLS 2013 DIARY
FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON ALL THESE EVENTS
OR TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST,
CONTACT MONIQUE BERTONI
monique@dasls.com / 01392 366333

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ON 16 APRIL
at the Exeter Golf & Country Club starting at 5.30 p.m. with a FREE one hour CPD.

NEW FOR 2013

DASLS SUMMER BALL
EVENING OF FRIDAY 14 JUNE
The Lord Haldon Hotel, Dunchideock, Exeter
Black Tie Event open to all members and their professional and
personal friends.
Reduced rates for overnight accommodation. Details to follow.

INTERNATIONAL LAWYERS’ MEETING ON 14-16 JUNE HOSTED BY DASLS
Members are encouraged to support the Society by subscribing to at least some of the events .
More information in article on page 9.

LEGAL SUNDAY SERVICE JUNE 2012

LEGAL SUNDAY SERVICE
SUNDAY 16 JUNE
Anyone wishing to take part in the Procession, please
inform Monique at DASLS office by no later than 30
APRIL. Thank you.

ANNUAL DINNER on Friday 8 November
at the Somerset County Cricket Club, Taunton. All DASLS members and their guests are warmly invited.

DASLS ADMISSIONS CEREMONY
Watch this space for details of the 2013 Ceremony.
January 2013
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Cook’s & Hatchard’s
Law Prize 2013
THE SEARCH IS ON …..
Somerset Members are invited to
nominate candidates for this prize.
To be eligible their training
contract must have ended in the
twelve months from 1 June 2012 to
31 May 2013.
Please send nominations in writing
to DASLS office by 31 May 2013, for
consideration by the Trustees at
their June meeting.
The successful nominee will receive
the 2013 Law Prize at the Annual
Dinner to be held in Taunton on 8
November 2013.
The winner’s firm will benefit from
the attendant publicity in Somerset.

Extract from the Central
Register of Charities maintained
by the Charity Commission for
England and Wales

the academic stage of and / or
has or have otherwise shown
merit throughout his, her or their
period in training. Provided that
if in any year no candidate is
qualified for the prize of that
year, the income which would
otherwise have been applicable
for that prize may to such extent
as the trustees think fit be
applied in augmentation of the
income applicable for the prize
or prizes of one or more years
next following.

OBJECTS
In the award of a cash prize to
be called "The Cook's and
Hatchard's prize" to or to be
divided between the trainee
solicitor or trainee solicitors who
has or have completed his, her
or their training contracts or (in
the unfettered judgement of the
trustees) a substantial part
thereof in the county of
Somerset (as hereinbefore
defined) and who (without
regard for age) has or have (in
the unfettered judgement of the
trustees) obtained honours in

AREA OF OPERATION
Bath and North
East Somerset;
North Somerset;
Somerset

Some Photos of DASLS
Admissions Ceremony 2012

Congratulations to
Sarah Stone and Naomi Cox
pictured above with Air Marshal
Sir Christopher Coville KCB at
the Society’s 2012 Dinner.
Sarah and Naomi were the joint
recipients of the Cook’s &
Hatchard’s Law Prize 2012.

Courtesy of Steve Gouge
Photography
Freephone: 0800 005 3335

L to R: President, David Bowen,
Hon. Secretary Tony Spiers,
Vice President Paul Dyson,
HHJ Neligan, District Judge Arnold,
Recorder Derbyshire,
Administrator Monique Bertoni

Presentation of Certificates

January 2013

HHJ Neligan’s Speech

Group Photo

Joint Swearing of the Oath

Wine & Canapés Reception
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What’s on @
DASLS By Tony Steiner, Executive Director
2012 seems to have
flown by with increased
activity at DASLS spurred
on by the introduction of
a new Strategic Plan
launched at the AGM in
April. If you have not
read it, do have a look; it
is on the website at
www.dasls.com/uploads/
DASLS2012.pdf.
The strategic plan is at
the core of our activity
and led to the
introduction of the highly
successful Admissions
Ceremony at Exeter’s
Guildhall in November.
This was a wonderful
opportunity to welcome
newly qualified solicitors
to the profession and of
course into DASLS. If you
are qualifying this year,
do look out for the 2013
invite.
November was a busy
month. Not only did we
have yet another well
attended annual dinner in

Taunton but we were
review their carbon
proud to welcome Charles footprint. We will be
Plant (Chair, SRA Board)
planning the 2013 event
and Des Hudson (Chief
very soon.
Executive, The Law Society)
Those who get Buzz will
to the DASLS Practice
see how full the DASLS
Management Conference.
diary is already getting for
Some members may have
2013. Our team of
read on the web the rather
Parliamentary
extraordinary
Liaison Officers
Don’t miss the final round
account of
of DASLS Challenge Cup
will be returning
Charles Plant’s and book your place for
to Westminster
address to
the Quiz on 31/1/13 at
in March to
DASLS,
the Mill on the Exe.
build on the
describing it as DETAILS ON DASLS WEBSITE
links forged
a ‘tongue
during our last meeting
lashing’ whilst ‘smoke shot
with MPs. This time we are
from his ears’. They must
hoping that some
have been at another
members of the House of
DASLS conference to the
Lords will also join us. The
one I attended as both
Social Sub-Committee have
speakers gave an honest
also been hard at work; the
and candid view of the hot
annual Challenge Cup Quiz
topics affecting the
will take place on the 31st
profession. The
January.
conference was kindly
This year the DASLS
sponsored by Aon,
website is under the
Alchemy, Barclays Bank,
spotlight and I hope to
Moneypenny and
Wesleyan for Lawyers. The report further on this in
the coming months. The
Legal Sector Alliance was
current site is about six
also represented and was
years old and in that time
on hand to help members

What to do about
Lenders …..

technology has moved
on. There are new things
to include such as our
Twitter and LinkedIn
feeds and I believe that
some of the material can
be presented in a clearer
way. I am currently
reviewing the options
open to us and would
welcome any member
feedback.
Finally I am pleased to
announce that both Aon
and Wesleyan for
Lawyers have agreed to
continue to provide
support to the Society in
2013. We also have a
new sponsor – Alchemy
Systems based in Honiton
who provide IT systems
and support to DASLS as
well as some of our
member firms. They will
be contributing what I
hope will be informative
articles to the Newsletter.
Please do consider them
when reviewing your IT
and support
procurement.

By Patricia Durham Hall, Chair
Non Contentious Business Sub-Committee

Your Non Contentious Business Sub Committee is continuing to attempt exercising pressure on CML. So far we
have compiled a list of complaints from our Members and sent them to the Conveyancing Sub-Committee at
Chancery Lane. We have urged you to write to Lenders and your MPs using the formatted letter composed by
Des Hudson at Chancery Lane. Whilst we do not know what effect, if any, this has had on the mortgage
Lenders we must not let up on any pressure we can levy to try and level the playing field. Our next step is to
compile a bundle of documented cases to Westminster in March where some of our DASLS members will meet
with South West MPs. They will urge them to lobby on our behalf. To this end I would invite you send any
complaints, cases, experiences and examples your firms have come across whilst acting – or trying to act – for your clients and/
or a Lender. This could be anything from being discriminated against if not carrying CQS membership, not being accepted on to
a panel (e.g. Santander) even if you are a member of CQS, having to pay for the pleasure of panel membership, losing clients’
instructions because of non panel membership, difficulties getting mortgage statements if not on the Lender’s panel, Lenders
cancelling panel membership without notice and so on. Anything will be gratefully received and kept anonymous when used in
our lobbying dossier. Please send all information to Monique at monique@dasls.com it may also be that I contact you direct in
response for further detail.

January 2013
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Do we need a compliance plan and
what does one look like? By Tracey Calvert
From 1 January 2013, every
law firm authorised and
regulated by the SRA must
have a Compliance Officer for
Legal Practice (a COLP) and a
Compliance Officer for
Finance and Administration (a
COFA).

COLP but in relation to the SRA
Accounts Rules and, by
implication, with the financial
wellbeing of the firm more
generally.

clear that they will be surprised
if they do not see this! The nonmandatory guidance to the
Authorisation Rules gives the
game away by including the
following: “What needs to be
covered by a firm's compliance
plan will depend on factors such
as the size and nature of the
firm, its work and its areas of
risk”. Firms who were involved
in the SRA’s supervision pilot in
2011 had to submit such plans
as do new applicants seeking
authorisation.

The compliance officers are
given few clues about how to
carry out their roles and ensure
that they comply with their
personal duties in the
Authorisation Rules. However,
the importance of achieving
these duties cannot be
underestimated.

The COLP must be a lawyer
and is required to fulfil certain
duties described in the SRA
Authorisation Rules 2011,
namely to take all reasonable
steps to ensure the following:
 compliance with the terms
and any conditions of the
firm’s authorisation
 compliance with statutory
obligations
 record all failures with
compliance and make the
records available to the SRA
on request
 report any material failures
to the SRA as soon as
reasonably practicable
 report all non-material
failures to the SRA as part
of the firm’s annual
information return.

What will be required is a
systematic approach to
Handbook compliance and a
firm-wide ethos of openness
and ethical behaviour bearing in
mind that the SRA authorises
firms and expects to see every
member of the firm behaving in
the same way in terms of
compliance.

So, what will you need to
include? Each firm will
determine what is appropriate
for them but consider the
following:
 risk management tools
including a register of risks
and methods of mitigation
 clear systems and procedures
to demonstrate how the firm
will comply with its
regulatory and legal
obligations, e.g. a policy to
ensure that the outcomes
which apply to conflicts of
interest are met, a policy to
deal with money laundering
risks etc.
 clear delegation of
responsibilities and an
effective management

With this in mind, it seems
prudent for there to be a
visible, documented framework
which is understood by
everyone in the firm. This can
be described as your
compliance plan and the plan
may actually be more than one
document. The SRA does not
demand this although it seems

The COFA does not have to be
a lawyer but does have to be
someone of sufficient
seniority within the firm. The
COFA has similar duties to the

DASLS Annual
General Meeting
on 16 April
To be held at the Exeter Golf & Country Club,
Exeter starting at 5.30 pm with a free one hour
CPD seminar - details to be announced.
Nominations are invited for the main
Committee of the Society.
Elected Committee members
serve for 3 years and meetings
take place 4 times a year when
current legal issues are
discussed.
We would welcome
involvement from a wide cross
section of our membership.

should please be returned to the Honorary
Secretary by no later than 5.30 p.m. on
Thursday 31 January.
BOOK EARLY!

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT MONIQUE
AT DASLS OFFICE

Opposite is a form of nomination and this

January 2013

Prior to the formal business,
a FREE one hour CPD seminar
will be arranged
starting at 5.30pm.

Tracey Calvert

structure

 a training programme to
ensure that members of
staff understand what is
required of them
 a system for file and ledger
reviews with provision for
corrective actions
 a method to review policies
to ensure that they remain
appropriate and current
 an annual compliance
report to be prepared for
the benefit of the firm’s
management team.
The role of the COLP and
COFA cannot be
underestimated. The SRA has
emphasised their importance
by saying “the focal point for
the engagement we have with
your firm will be with the
Compliance Officer for Legal
Practice or the Compliance
Officer for Finance and
Administration” and “these
roles are essential for the
successful operation of OFR”.
A well-drafted compliance
plan, which reflects the issues
that are evident in your firm,
is the right starting point for
these compliance officers.

To: Tony Spiers MBE
DASLS Honorary Secretary
Aston Court, Pynes Hill,
Exeter EX2 5AZ
[DX 8361 EXETER]

I wish to nominate
…………………...............................
of.....................................................
for election to the main Committee and I
confirm that the nominee is willing for his/
her name to go forward.
Signed ...................................
Address ........................................
........................................................
Year of Admission of Nominee .......

Please visit DASLS website where details will
be posted as soon as we receive confirmation
from our speaker.
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Please return this form by
31 January 2013.
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Parlez-vous franglais?
No, you don’t have to – all of our foreign
friends speak perfect English.
By Jeremy Ferguson, Past President and Member
of International Relations Sub-Committee

14-16 June 2013

To those who have
participated in our twinned
bar weekends before please
diarise the twinning weekend
in June (14th to 16th).
To those of you who haven’t
participated before please
put a note in your diaries and
come along and join in the
fun.
Members have, over many
years, questioned the use to
Devon & Somerset Law
Society of our strong foreign
connections but how many
of you have to advise clients

on matters which have
arisen the other side of the
channel and need to know
where to go for expert local
help in France, Belgium,
Germany, Poland, Italy and
now probably Spain?

Erlangen (the home of good
German beer and good
German wine), Verona (the
home of good opera and
excellent Italian food and
wine) and Gdansk our first
foray into the ex-eastern
bloc countries (also the
home of excellent food and
great company).

The International Relations
Sub-Committee members
have for many years
fostered relations with a
goodly number of foreign
bars starting with a twinning
arrangements with Rennes
(the home of good French
food and wine), Leuven (the
home of Stella Artois),

Representatives from all the
above bars will be joining us
in June for a working session
on 14th June which it is
hoped will include a play by
the Devon & Somerset Law
Society Strolling Players on a

legal subject but with a lighthearted approach followed
by a day of recreation which
will probably include a trip
on the River Dart and will
certainly include some
extremely good food and on
the last day attendance by as
many as possible at the Legal
Sunday Service to take part
in what I have
euphemistically described to
our foreign guests as “the
ceremony of the Very Old
Hat” (if you have never been
there you ought to try it) at
the Cathedral.

FAQs:
Q1:
A:

Why should you be interested?
Well, it’s always good to meet people from different jurisdictions and have a point of contact in Europe.

Q2:
A:

Can contacts be reciprocal?
Of course they can.

Q3:
A:

Could it improve the spread of my practice?
Almost certainly.

Q4:
A:

Could trips to overseas events be treated as being tax deductible?
Probably.

Supplemental FAQs:
Q1:
When is the meeting of the Young Bar of Leuven (always a very good affair both socially and gastronomically)?
A:
Usually in October
Q2:
A:

When does the Verona Opera season start? (not to be missed).
Probably July

Q3:
A:

When is the Erlangen Beer Festival? (To beer drinkers certainly not to be missed).
Usually June

Q4:
A:

Aren’t there other interesting ceremonies, events etc. in the other twin bars?
Of course.

Do come along and meet our international guests. They are a charming lot.
I have made many friends and professional contacts through this medium.
It needn’t involve a huge amount of input if you don’t wish to participate fully
but it’s an opportunity to widen your circle of professional and personal
acquaintances and I commend it to you all.
January 2013
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News from Plymouth Law
School - Legal Practice
Course
By Maggie Hemsworth, Associate Professor (Senior Lecturer) and
LPC Programme Manager/Director of the LPC School of Law
Lecturers and students of
Plymouth Law School, Legal
Practice Course (LPC) would
like to take this opportunity
to thank all those members
who were able to support
our annual work placement
scheme. As many of you
know the scheme aims to
place LPC students with
legal practitioners for up to
5 days during set dates each
November. The placements
are designed to align with
the tuition and timetabled
sessions are adjusted to
accommodate this extra curricular activity. Few LPC
providers are able to offer
this kind of experience to
their students.
We understand
some of the very
great pressures
currently
experienced by
members and we
recognise that
these are
challenging times
for many
practitioners and for their
clients. We recognise too
that it is difficult for
members to make time for
students and so the very
generous support shown
this year is all the more
appreciated by us all.
Our students have
benefited greatly from their
experiences with you. Many
of them have spoken in
glowing terms about the
kindness shown and the
valuable insights gained. We
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hope that the process has
LPCAdmin@plymouth.ac.uk
shown members something - if you are not currently a
of the high standards to be
participant but think you
expected of
might be able to
“… thank all those
our LPC
help next year or
students; we members who were
simply wish to
able to support our
hope that
obtain more
participating
annual work
information
members
about the
placement
have gained scheme...our students scheme.
a better
have benefited
appreciation
If any member
greatly from their
of the skills
would like to
experiences with
and abilities
advertise
you.”
of new
possible
trainees and
vacancies for
paralegals. Although not
paralegals and/ or trainees
designed as part of any
do please make contact
recruitment process at least with us (email as above or
one of our students each
direct to our LPC Director,
year has secured
Maggie Hemsworth at
employment with a
maggie.hemsworth@plymo
uth.ac.uk ).
We endeavour to maintain
contact with previous
students and so may be
able to circulate
information to our
students, following their
graduation in July.
member directly as a result
of the scheme.

2013-2014 will be a
particularly special year for
our LPC: we
then
celebrate 20
years of
delivery of
the LPC in
the South
West.
Originally
based with
the
University
of Exeter

Our work placement
scheme is also very highly
regarded by our SRAappointed external
examiners and is noted by
them as one example of
our excellent practices. We
are always seeking to
expand our lists of
participating practitioners
and so we hope you will not
hesitate to make contact
with us - email at
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(commencing in 1994) we
moved to Plymouth
University in 2006 where
we continue to have a very
happy home. With our
focus on legal practice in
the South West we seek to
support students ‘from
classroom to client’. The
majority of our students
have a home in the South
West (that is, all points west
of Bristol). They may
previously have studied law
at a range of institutions
across England and Wales;
many have excellent
academic qualifications and
a range of skills. The thread
which links them all is the
wish to practise law in this
area of the country.
As part of our plans for our
20th year and the
celebration of that great
achievement we invite
members who have studied
with us to get in touch with
us. To add your name to our
list of alumni please email
Plymouth Business School
alumni team at
pbsalumni@plymouth.ac.uk
We look forward to our
20th year celebrations and
to meeting again many of
our former students.
In the meantime we
extend our warmest
wishes to members for
2013.
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MEMBERS’
PAGE:

Use this page to reach over 1100
solicitors and legal professionals.

Something to say
or advertise?

Adverts accepted at the Editor’s discretion.
Offer only applies to DASLS Members.
Recruitment and Training Course adverts are not accepted.

Classified rates:
Full Page: £300 + VAT
1/2 Page: £200 + VAT
1/4 Page: £100 + VAT

This space just £27.50 + VAT.
.

ONLY £15.50 PER PAIR

DASLS
Cufflinks

January 2013

or £5.50 + VAT
per column cm

Order yours from
DASLS Office.
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Getting Financially Fit
by Ross Hume, Wesleyan for Lawyers
Following the excesses of
the festive period, millions
of people will be resolving to
live a healthier lifestyle in
the New Year. As well as
vowing to look after your
physical wellbeing this
January, it is also a good
time to look at the health of
your finances.

Allowance is currently £1.5
million, but it will fall to
£1.25m in the 2014/15 tax
year. If your total pension
pot exceeds the Lifetime
An income protection policy Allowance, you will be liable
will provide you with a
to pay 55% tax if the excess
regular tax-free income
funds are taken as a lump
based on your full earnings, sum or 25% if they are used
typically up to 50% of your
to purchase a retirement
pre-incapacity level. Most
income.
Reduce debts
policies pay out until you are
The key to any New
well enough to return to
These tax implications could
Year’s resolution is
work, are no longer suffering
impact on how you build
starting well and there
from a loss of earnings (such
your pension so you might
is little point in having
as if you start receiving your
consider alternative savings
savings if you are in
pension), you reach the
products such as an ISA. If
debt – the interest you
maximum age for your
you’re not sure how you
earn on your savings
policy or you die.
might be affected, talk to a
may be less than you
financial adviser who
pay on your debts.
Check your pension
understands the legal
Check your pension to
profession.
Start the New Year by
Review your bank account ensure you are on target to
making a list of everything
If you generally keep a
achieve your
you owe including unpaid
healthy balance in your
retirement income
bills and other loans. Then
current and savings accounts goals. This will be even
set about paying off the
find out if your bank pays
more important
most expensive debts first,
you interest. If it’s low or
following the recent
which will usually be store
non-existent, talk to your
changes to pension tax
and credit cards.
bank or check the best buy
legislation.
tables in the weekend press
If you are having problems
to see if there are better
There are restrictions on the
clearing your credit card
deals available elsewhere. If amount you can pay into a
balance, consider
you go into the red from
pension in each tax year.
The above information
transferring to a new card
time-to-time and end up
This is currently £50,000,
does not constitute
with a 0% introductory rate. paying charges, look for
unless you have any unused financial advice. For
It is no longer so attractive
accounts with no overdraft Annual Allowance to carry
further information please
to keep switching your
fee.
forward from the previous
speak to your financial
adviser.
balance around as many
three tax years.
providers now charge
Protect your income
Contributions made above
transfer fees when you
If you are unable to work for this level will be taxed at
Wesleyan for Lawyers
move, but you will normally a lengthy period, it may
your marginal rate. The
get up to 12 months at 0%. impact on your income, so
Annual Allowance will fall to provides specialist
ensure you have plans in
£40,000 in the 2014/15 tax financial advice and
products to legal
Invest in an ISA
place to protect your
year.
professionals. For more
If you are in a position to
finances. Check if you are
information please
save, make sure you take
entitled to sick pay from
There is also a limit on the
telephone 0800 980 7393
advantage of your Individual your firm and for how long. total amount of pension
or visit
Savings Account (ISA)
If you are still unable to
funds you can build up
www.wesleyan.co.uk
allowance.
work when that runs out,
before additional tax
then you may have to draw charges apply. This Lifetime
January 2013

ISAs allow you to save cash
or invest in shares without
having to pay tax on any
gains you make. You only
have until 5 April to use up
your 2012/13 ISA allowance,
which is £11,280 for a stocks
and shares ISA or a
maximum of £5,640 in a
cash ISA, with the rest in
shares. The 2013/14 ISA
allowance will be £11,520.

upon your own savings or, if
eligible, rely on state
benefits if you don’t have
other protection.
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Ways to get involved with The
Law Society’s International
Activities
By Julia Bateman, Head of International
In writing this I have been asked to give a
whistle-stop tour of the work of the Law
Society’s international team and look at
how we might work with the local Law
Societies in general and Devon & Somerset
Law Society in particular.
A European perspective
I have been in the international team of
the Law Society for nearly ten years,
starting with the Brussels Office following
a stint in the European Parliament and
European Commission. Whilst I was
working in Brussels as Justice and Home
Affairs advisor, I realised that much of the
law that we deal with in the UK starts its
life in the EU institutions. It soon became
clear to me that we weren’t just talking
about the competition law and European
court cases I had studied at law school, but
rather criminal law, private client, dispute
resolution and employment law.
Legislation that has an impact across the
board on a diverse range of individual and
business clients.
One of the first Law Societies to have a
Brussels presence, the Law Society of
England & Wales established its Brussels
Office in 1990. The Brussels Office has a
number of roles including raising
awareness of EU law and of opportunities
in Europe amongst solicitors and
monitoring developments in EU law and to
ensure that they are compatible with the
UK legal system. We have a monthly enewsletter the Brussels Agenda (do sign up
at Brussels@lawsociety.org.uk ) and
regular legislative updates in key areas of
practice – again please sign up to receive
these straight to your inbox. We host
trainee solicitors every sixth months on
secondment to the office. Candidates
range from in-house solicitors, criminal law
practitioners as well as City trainees.
Having spent over 12 years in Brussels it
was time to move on. I was lucky enough
to broaden my horizons and became Head
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of International for the Law Society last
August.
A global perspective
The world is changing – with additional
opportunity also comes competition
and new business approaches. The global
economy has shifted, progress is being
driven by the high growth markets.
Technology and regulatory changes have
also brought about further developments
and innovations. In 2013, the global legal
services market is forecast to have a value
of £450.5 billion, an increase of 23.3%
since 2008. Exports of law firms in the UK
tripled over the last ten years and UK firms
currently generate 14% of the Global 100
gross revenue and are well positioned to
advise their clients and win new business
internationally. UK law firms are world
leaders and a UK PLC success story.
Currently fewer than 10 of the global Top
100 law firms are non-US or UK firms but…
the emerging markets are driving
international trade and producing more
lawyers every year. The Legal and Business
Process outsourcing (LPO and BPO)
market is growing rapidly and legal
services are becoming more
commoditised.
Now more than ever, the UK legal
profession must maintain a global focus.
The Law Society works on behalf of its
members to reduce barriers facing UK
solicitors entering and working in overseas
markets, and establishes and maintains
links with international counterparts.

working abroad, or exploring
international opportunities.
It is important to stop for a
moment and talk about
exploring markets.
International work is not just
about setting up offices
overseas or servicing major
global conglomerates. Much
of our work with firms is with
smaller niche firms who are
looking to supportive clients
break into markets. Such as a
two-man litigation boutique
from Wimbledon who joined
us on our mission to Brazil; a
leading copyright firm from
Cambridge winning work in
China and an employment
firm in Doncaster enquiring
about inward investment and
private client and human
resources work around that.
The Law Society international
team is here to help you.
You can sign up to our
International Update
newsletter
(international@lawsociety.org
.uk ) and you can see more of
our work on the website
dedicated to international
www.lawsociety.org.uk/
international or send me an
email
Julia.Bateman@LawSociety.or
g.uk

We work to ensure that our members are
well positioned in the international
marketplace to represent their clients and
to continue to build their international
networks and compete for work in the
future.
To support our member firms we provide
practical support, training, information and
advice to law firms and legal professionals
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Spotlight on our new IT Sponsor

Nigel Field the managing director of
Alchemy Systems Western says he is
delighted to be associated with DASLS.
He explains here his unique history and
experience of working with legal
practices and what the Alchemy Group
has to offer law firms of all sizes in the
southwest.
Nigel set up his western office of
Alchemy Systems some 14 years ago
having already gained 12 years’
experience working with law firms as
both technical and business
development director of other IT
commercial businesses focused on the
legal market. For instance, as technical
director for a Maidenhead and Exeter
based IT business he ran the technical
operations that developed a highly
successful corporate case management
solution and has also been involved with
the development of a well-known
innovative HR self-service solution just
for law firms. But it’s not just software
development that Nigel has been
involved with.
His role has always included operational
management of ITC and MIS functions,
running teams of service delivery staff,
service desk, field support, and pre sales
consultants. As a Fellow Member in the
Institute of Consulting he can operate as

an independent consultant, or as
business owner, is able to bring the
weight and experiences of his whole
technical services group operation. The
local technical team are all familiar with
law firms and the helpdesk takes calls
from secretaries, fee earners and IT
support staff. The local office also takes
first and second line service desk calls for
the national Alchemy Group including
both premises based and cloud based
solutions.

The Alchemy Systems Group also has
offices in the south east and 2 northern
locations. Nigel explains “This gives us a
huge advantage in that we benefit from
the exposure to the commercial pulse
that stems from London and elsewhere.
We also own our own cloud services
infrastructure and recently gained
Cognito as a partner based on our cloud
platform”.

The Alchemy Group portfolio
Computing Services
●IT strategy & compliance
●Supply, installation & support
●SharePoint and legal apps
●Hosting and cloud computing
●Virtualisation
●On-line backup
Voice and Data Services
●VoIP telephony solutions
●Voice & Data premises wiring
● Line rental – tel/broadband,
Business Services
●Members of the Institute of Consulting
for ITC business advice
●Western Consultants Group BPR, HR,
marketing & finance
Marketing Services
●Web and e-commerce development
●Social Media Engagement
●Email marketing campaigns
Building Services
●General building works
●Property maintenance
●Electrical / Mechanical
●Air Conditioning
●Internal partitioning
●CCTV & Audio / Visual

Nigel claims another major advantage is
the flexibility in his workforce, there are
no prima donnas, every person takes
South West Contact Details
time on the help desk and will replace a
mouse as enthusiastically as fix a server. Tel:
01392 248498
Every new business account is assigned
01404 42882
an account engineer, (not a sales person) Email: sales@alchemysys.co.uk
to build in depth knowledge and relay
this back to the central knowledge base.
The support contracts are truly flexible

More info here
South West IT Alchemy site
Alchemy Group – includes cloud and enterprise
Alchemy Web Services
Consulting
Social Media Engagement
Building Services
January 2013

and cost base is kept low. Nigel believes
a pragmatic approach is essential and
says he operates a “no frills operation”.
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www.alchemysys.co.uk
www.alchemysys.net
www.alchemyinternet.net
www.western-consultants.co.uk
www.newtricks.co
www.alchemybuild.co.uk
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How can we help?
Monique Bertoni, DASLS Administrator

DEVON & SOMERSET LAW SOCIETY IS A NOT FOR PROFIT
ORGANISATION WHOSE SOLE PURPOSE IS TO SUPPORT THE
LEGAL PROFESSION. IT HAS EXPERIENCED AND ABLE
STAFF WHO CAN ASSIST WITH MOST ENQUIRIES AND HAVE A
SIGNIFICANT NETWORK OF RESOURCES AT THEIR DISPOSAL.

Devon & Somerset Law Society
Aston Court
Pynes Hill
Exeter EX2 5AZ
01392 366333
mail@dasls.com
www.dasls.com

January 2013
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The Good News
From the Avon and Bristol Law Centre

For many, the start of a
new year is associated
with new beginnings, new
plans and new
opportunities. For
governing bodies of
charities and community
organisations this can
lead to additional
obligations,
considerations and
restrictions. They may
need to take legal advice
but be faced with limited
resources. How can we
as lawyers help?
At Avon and Bristol Law
Centre we are looking to
work with firms
interested in developing
their pro bono services
and with individual
solicitors who
want to volunteer
their professional
services for the
benefit of such
charities and
community
groups.
The Law Centre Project
In 2012 the Law Centre
secured funding from the
Social Action Fund
programme of the Office
for Civil Society to
develop access to Legal
Advice in the South West.
The funding enables us to
carry out a project
through which we can
offer an advice service
aimed at helping
community groups,
smaller or newer charities
and their governing
January 2013

bodies. The service is
geared towards
organisations which
might otherwise face
difficulties in accessing
the legal advice they
need. It may involve
helping governing bodies
understand general legal
structures, specific
constitutions, charity law
and other legal issues
which affect them. It also
may involve signposting
organisations to other
potential sources of help.
The project is carried out
by a Project Development
worker, Graham
Partridge, supported by a
solicitor, Holly Hawkins.
Opportunities for Firms

and Individual Solicitors
As part of the project we
are looking to develop
pro bono access to
relevant areas of law by
making links with private
sector solicitors and law
firms in the South West
and to offer solicitors the
opportunity to act as
volunteer solicitors
through the Law Centre
in relation to such
groups.
By building links with
private practice solicitors
we hope to help identify

and develop
sustainable legal
advice networks for these
charities and community
groups.
We consider the project
provides a real
opportunity for law firms,
individual solicitors and
legal advisers to play a
part in developing
accessible support
networks for such groups.
Mike McKillop,
Partnership Development
Manager at the Charity
Commission, has said of
the project
“This is an example of the
sector finding practical
ways to improve
technical support to
charities which they
would otherwise be
unable to access easily or
at all. Local and regional
support initiatives are
important components of
any strategy to boost the
governance and decisionmaking skills of smaller
charities."
Getting in touch with the
Law Centre
If your firm is interested
in providing pro bono
advice to charities and
community groups in the
area, or, if you are
interested in giving some
of your time to act as a
volunteer solicitor with
the Law Centre, we
would be delighted to
hear from you.
16

Alternatively, if you or
your firm currently
provide pro bono advice
to charities and
community groups we
would be interested in
learning about how the
advice is offered and
whether you would like
to make a link with our
project.
If you have any general
comments that you
consider would be useful
in the delivery of our
project, again please do
let us know.
You can contact the
Project Development
Worker Graham Partridge
either by telephone on
0117 916 7719 or by
email at
grahamp@ablc.org.uk

This Article was written
by Holly Hawkins a
solicitor at Avon and
Bristol Law Centre, 2
Moon Street, Stokes
Croft, Bristol BS2 8QE.
Registered in England and
Wales. Company limited
by guarantee No.
1982371. Charity
Registration No. 1059022
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News from the D&S JLD
By Nicole Spurling, Chair 2012-2013
Over the past year, the JLD Committee of
2011/12 successfully hosted a diverse
selection of seminars and social events,
ranging from wine tasting to indoor rock
climbing! However, during November,
the baton was passed to the newly
elected Committee for 2012/13. Taking
the reins for the forthcoming year are:
Nicole Spurling (Chair), Lauren Luscombe
(Vice Chair), Connie Jim (Secretary),
Danielle Spalding (Treasurer), Nichola
May & Aimee Davies (Social Secretaries);
Laura Wuerzer (Sport Secretary); Hannah
Rees & Lee Jordan (Taunton
Representatives); Amy Shaw (Charities
Secretary); Rachael Lloyd (Publicity and
Communications Secretary); Jade Porter
(Education & Lectures Secretary) and
Charlotte Ford (National Representative).
The new Committee has an exciting
schedule of events planned for the
coming months which will also involve a
strong fundraising effort for the new
Charity of the Year, FORCE Cancer
Charity. The charity has played a vital role
in local cancer services for nearly 25
years. It finances improvements in
patient care through research, the
purchase of advanced equipment and its
Cancer Support and Information Centre,
located in the grounds of the RD&E
Hospital. The Committee looks forward
to raising money for this deserving cause.
A matter high on the 2012/13
Committee’s agenda is that of forging
stronger links between the JLD and
DASLS. More events will be open to
members of DASLS as well as to members
of the JLD (and vice versa), encouraging
further networking between the societies
and enabling everyone to get to know
other South West lawyers of all ages and
PQE. Members of the respective
Committees have already been attending
each other’s monthly meetings in a bid to
strengthen the relationship between the
two organisations.

in Taunton and junior lawyers in this
area can look forward to more events
coming soon in 2013!

15 January 2013 – Juicy January!
Details to follow
22 January 2013 – Social Media Seminar
with Julian Summerhayes, 6.30pm @
On 18 December the Committee hosted Michelmores LLP.
a “Devonshire Christmas” at Oddfellows 12 February 2013 – Salsa Evening.
Speakeasy bar. Junior Lawyers as well
Details to follow
as other junior professionals enjoyed
mulled cider and canapés together with If you would like any information or if
an Advent Calendar raffle where we
you wish to confirm your attendance for
raised £28 for FORCE Cancer Charity.
the above events or other aspects of
the JLD, please email the Committee on
Finally, a quick notification of JLD events
jld.devon.somerset@googlemail.com
scheduled for early in the New Year:

Regulatory compliance services
delivered by Tracey Calvert
Co-author of “COLP & COFA: Compliance in Practice”
and “OFR: Compliance in Practice” and contributor to
DASLS Newsletter









General compliance consultancy service
Initial assessment of baseline regulatory compliance and
risk management position
COLP and COFA training and support services
Assistance with drafting of policies, systems and controls
needed to comply with SRA Handbook requirements
Provision of on-going regulatory support and updates
including off-site support services and guidance service
Specialist accounts, financial services and anti-money
laundering compliance training
Services to in-house lawyers and legal teams
Advice and assistance to prospective alternative business
structures

This year we have also seen the
introduction of the Taunton
Representatives role. As a Committee we
are keen to develop a greater presence in
Somerset. On 12 December we held our
Christmas drinks at the Pitcher and Piano

Telephone - 07833 253057
Email – tcalvert@oakallsconsultancy.co.uk
Website – www.oakallsconsultancy.co.uk

January 2013
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Interview of the
Month
With Sonia Hems,

Beers, Kingsbridge - nominee for
election to DASLS Main Committee

Why did you join Devon &
Somerset Law Society?
To become involved in the
wider legal community as the
life of a Private Client lawyer
can be quite isolated.
What is your dream job?
I have always quite liked the
idea of owning a little antique
shop. I could quite see myself
meandering around antique
fares and auctions buying
stock. In actual fact, I spend a
good deal of my weekends
doing that anyway.
What has been the most
embarrassing moment during
your professional career?
Giving tax advice to clients
with the contents of a pen
covering approximately 80% of
my face – the very pinnacle of
my career!

Which sort of work gives
you the most job
satisfaction?

What is your favourite
lawyer joke?

See question 2.
I consider it a privilege to
support and guide my clients
through difficult and
challenging periods in their
life.

What is the most recent film
you have seen?

Accountants know they are
boring!

What is your favourite
food / restaurant?

The alarm (after hitting
snooze several times). It
would be fair to say I am not
a morning person. Although
I do have the ‘leaving the
house procedure’ down to a
fine art - I am up and ready
to go in 25 minutes.

I love Rumours restaurant in
Totnes as much for the
atmosphere as the food.

What book are you reading
at the moment?

A 12 month subscription to the
package (3 hours training at
one of DASLS events and 24
hour access to online CPD) is:
£385 + VAT per member
£435 + VAT per non member

Which famous person, dead
or alive, would you most like
to spend a day with?
Dr Who!

Where is your favourite
holiday destination?

Tell us an interesting fact
about yourself.

We went to Bali on our
honeymoon and I would go
back in a second.
What is your favourite pet?

I am re-reading Lord of the
Flies in the hope I can offer
assistance to my son with his
English Literature GSCE.

What’s the difference
between an accountant and
a lawyer?

War Horse – it was fantastic.

What gets you up in the
morning?

Online Training
with DASLS &
The College of Law

January 2013

What do you do in your
spare time?

My only pet is an 8 year old
Golden Retriever called
Barley.

I can mig and tig weld
(although not well). The skill
originated from a wasted
youth with the banger racing
crowd at Hednesford
Raceway!

The College of Law Media service offers a total of up to 76 new
TV style programmes per year accessible via 10 channels covering
the following areas of law:












Property
Private Client
Corporate & Commercial
Employment
Family
Dispute Resolution
Crime
P.I. & Clinical Negligence
Practice Management &
Compliance
Local Government
18

Key Benefits:








Total Flexibility
Cost Saving
Practical Effective
Learning
Comprehensive
Cost Effective
Information Resource
Time Saving
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CHSW 2013
Business Annual
Awards
By Marie Tippet, Press Officer
Children’s Hospice South West is proud to present for
2013 its second annual Business Awards. These
prestigious awards were developed specifically for
businesses that have supported our charity and give us a
chance to celebrate together the work they and specific
individuals have done to support life-limited children and
their families in the local community.

Best Staff Engagement, Excellence in Corporate Social
Responsibility and Most Popular Fundraising Idea.

Children’s Hospice South West provides hospice care in
the South West for children with life-limiting conditions.
Our three hospices, Little Bridge House in Devon,
Charlton Farm in Somerset and Little Harbour in
Cornwall provide respite care and support for in excess
Businesses that have supported the charity at some
of 400 families. Some families come to us for palliative
st
st
point during the period 1 December 2011 to 31
care, some for emergency care and many for planned
November 2012 have been voting for awards in a variety respite and a rare opportunity for a break.
of categories. The shortlist will be drawn in early
February with winners announced later in the month.
CHSW is the only organization in the region offering this
The award ceremony takes place at Powderham Castle in vital service in a hospice environment and is almost
Exeter on Thursday 14th March and is an opportunity for entirely funded by the generosity of people in the South
the charity to mark the many achievements of valued
West.
corporate partners.
There are many different ways in which you can help us
Award categories include Staff Fundraiser of the Year,
make the most of short and precious lives across the
Fundraising Team of the Year; Best staff Volunteering,
South West visit www.chsw.org.uk to find out more.

About LawCare
LawCare is a free and completely confidential advisory service to help
lawyers, their immediate families and their staff to deal with the health issues
and related emotional difficulties that can result from a stressful career in the
law. LawCare offers the opportunity for you to discuss problems which are interfering with, or
have the potential to interfere with, your work performance and/or your family life and to seek
help in resolving these problems.

Solicitors Support Network

For confidential help ring

Through LawCare, help is available to those who are suffering from stress and/or depression, or
who have alcohol, drug or other dependency concerns or eating disorders.

0800 328 4203

The LawCare service:
 is totally free (although any subsequent professional counselling or treatment will normally
have to be paid for);
 is totally confidential;
 takes the form of an initial telephone discussion;
 includes referral, where necessary, to expert assistance;
 offers support, where appropriate, from a fellow lawyer who has suffered and recovered,
from the same problem;
 is available to all lawyers, their staff and immediate families;

FREE & CONFIDENTIAL
SUPPORT FOR
SOLICITORS

LawCare operates through helplines which are open 9am - 7.30pm, Monday to Friday and
10am - 4pm Saturday and Sunday. In England & Wales the numbers are:
For Solicitors, Law Students, Paralegals and Chartered Legal Executives: 0800 279 6888

ARE YOU EXPERIENCING
PERSONAL OR
PROFESSIONAL
PROBLEMS?
If so, you do not have
to do so alone.
Support groups, such as
LawCare, exist
to assist you.

For Barristers, Barristers Clerks and Judges : 0800 018 4299

January 2013
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Professional Development

Upcoming Events
Outcome Focused Regulation Developing a Compliance Plan
Thursday 24th January 2013 Taunton
9.30am - 12.45pm 3 hours CPD
Vanessa Shenton

Court of Protection
Wednesday 20th March 2013
2.00pm – 5.15pm 3 hours CPD
Claire Wills-Goldingham QC & Marie
Leslie, Albion Chambers

Solar Panels, Green Deal and other
Environmental Issues
Wednesday 30th January 2013
9.45am – 1.00pm 3 hours CPD
Richard Snape

Jackson 2013
Thursday 21st March 2013
9.45am – 5.15pm 6 hours CPD
Prof. Dominic Regan

Restrictive and Positive Covenants in
Freehold Land
Wednesday 30th January 2013
2.00pm – 5.15pm 3 hours CPD
Richard Snape
An Evening with District Judges for
Civil Lawyers
Tuesday 12th February 2013
Starting at 6.00pm - 1.5 hours CPD
District Judges Arnold, Taylor &
Corrigan
Community Care Law
Thursday 28th February 2013
2.00pm - 5.15pm 3 hours CPD
Michael Furminger
Effective Management of Working
Capital
Wednesday 6th March 2013
2.00pm - 5.15pm 3 hours CPD
Andrew Dines
Property Litigation Update
Wednesday 13th March 2013
2.00pm - 5.15pm
3 hours CPD
St John’s Chambers

DASLS has over 22 years’ experience of organising a
comprehensive programme of CPD courses annually,
including in-house training, with experienced and
high-quality speakers; Delegates enjoy the benefits
of training undertaken nearer to the office, reduction in travel and associated expenses resulting in
cost-effective training with discounts available for
multiple bookings - look out for our 3 for 2 Offer
when you can book 3 people on the same seminar
and get the cheapest place free; Practitioners can
keep up to date with current developments in the
law throughout the CPD year; No penalty for substitute delegates with individual CPD Certificates of
attendance issued after each course; Members of
DASLS Education & Training Sub-Committee are responsive to requests for seminars on particular subject matters and welcome suggestions for future
topics and specialists we can invite. Latest developments include an online training facility with the
College of Law Media service - see details on our
website.

Industrial Disease / Mesothelioma
Thursday 11th April 2013
9.45am – 1.00pm 3 hours CPD
Anthony Reddiford & Adam
Chippindall, Guildhall Chambers

FOR SUPPORT STAFF AND PARALEGALS
Conveyancing Course
Wednesday 27th February 2013
9.45am - 5.00 pm - 5 ¾ hours CPD for paralegals
Alastair Teague

Probate and Alternatives to a
Contentious Probate Claim
Thursday 11th April 2013
2.00pm – 5.15pm 3 hours CPD
Tim Walsh & Raj Sahonte, Guildhall
Chambers

FOR TRAINEE SOLICITORS
Professional Skills Course - Spring & Autumn
2013
Compulsory Course for Trainees
Starting 11 March 2013 (for Spring) and
Starting 13 November 2013 (for Autumn)
East Devon Business Centre, Honiton
Details available on DASLS website
http://www.dasls.com/uploads/
PSC2013Brochure.pdf

Employment Law Topic TBC
Thursday 18th April 2013
2.00pm – 5.15pm 3 hours CPD
Debbie Grennan, Guildhall Chambers
Optimising Staff Ratios and the use
of Outsourcing
Tuesday 23rd April 2013
2.00pm – 5.15pm 3 hours CPD
Robert Mewbray
Private Client Topics TBC
Wednesday 24th April 2013
9.45am – 1.00pm 3 hours CPD
2.00pm – 5.15pm 3 hours CPD
Thursday 25th April 2013
9.45am - 5.15pm 6 hours CPD
John Thurston

SOLICITORS’ ACCOUNTS RULES
For Fee Earners
Thursday 20th June 2013: 9.45 am - 1.00 pm
3 hours CPD - Linda Lambert
For Cashiers
Thursday 20th June 2013: 9.45 am - 5.15 pm
6 hours CPD - Linda Lambert

All courses are held in the Exeter area unless otherwise indicated.
For full course details and prices, simply download flyers
from our website: www.dasls.com
Book via the website or
January 2013

Contact Hetty at DASLS office on 01392 366333.
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Crossword Corner
COMPETITION
For your chance to win a bottle of
champagne, simply complete this
month’s crossword, scan and email
it to monique@dasls.com
The winner will be drawn from all the
correct entries received by Friday 22nd
February. The solution will be
published in the March e-issue.
The competition is open to all DASLS
Members, Associates and Affiliates.
Good luck!

Helpful hint!
In this Christmas Crossword,
41 and 43, and 31,47,50,3; and
50,19,25,15; and 50,51,9,15; and
50,53,15,17; are all 15,3’s.
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Jousts rearranged in a particular way (4,2)
A party will cause embarrassment (5)
Fellow is a cad, EMI chief included (8)
Food found in Scots camping (6)
Shirt, Macs, trashed at this time of year (9)
Nothing very loud - it's not on (3)
Lorca re-interpreted for performance at 15 (5)
High Crown disturbed mean creature who ... (6,3)
...sees no redhead in twist, girl (5)
-----------------? no idea! (8)
Gossip involving sixties eel Ali (6-6)
It's, it's, a river? a goddess? (4)
A tax on islands (5)
Hispanic holy chap drowned in Plyllosan tablets (5)
Drug - detectives follow a lead (4)
3 pig - she's a beauty! (4)
National sound check (5)
Gaudy singer of 43,15 takes a left (5)
Window displaying what Irishman's dad wore? (4)
In French, I tell about support to journalist going very fast (3-9)
15,3 - shaggy dog score (8)
Marco Pierre's colour (5)
Pig Daddy's 15, 3 (9)
Lucas reformed after following foreign saint (5)
Article on the start of theology
German hit - destroyed - horrendous! (9)
Mute very quiet (disturbed) children's entertainer (6)
Feta left confused by collapse of arches (8)
Lots of drugs surround medal for compere (5)
Hamper? I'm in front of 5 (6)
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Chaotic Cup brawl results from multi-venue drinking session (3-5)
Stop the flow at the pointy end of the boat (4)
After a mo I've re-edited the film. (5)
Unidentified flying crockery (6)
Two in "blimp" airship (4)
Salt made from pet shop ash (10)
Malta haj ends in temple (3,5)
Saucy dance (5)
Beef, or mash earlier (6)
Lucid fifties entanglement - problems! (12)
Peel back after a load of balls and wake up late (9)
Out of (South) Africa, leaving seven at a luncheon. (5)
Digest a chaser? No - it 'll slow down the boat (3,6)
Gran rests around people she doesn't know (9)
Nicked wide scarf (5)
First take out a Dame, spend twenty on opulent lunch, end up with fungus (9)
Aircraft constructed from sulphates, etc. (5,7)
Pins down translucent body parts (5)
Her hayloft converted for religious leader (4,6)
Debit arising from bathroom installation (5)
Get alone, about to get it longer (8)
Liqueur spilt, adieu Eve! (3,2,3)
A number typewritten, dispensing with tripe (6)
Former husband (French) and queen found together in the city (6)
Herald of 9 found in strange land (5)
Communication consists of hate mail when the hat's off. (1-4)
Curved part of templar church (4)
Horror writer accommodated a pothead - becomes 36 (4)
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LEAGUE
TABLE:

DASLS Challenge
Cup

After four
rounds

NEXT EVENT - CHALLENGE QUIZ
at the Mill on the Exe

DASLS Annual Quiz - 31st January 2013
The final round of the 2012-13 DASLS Challenge
Cup and a fun opportunity to pit your wits against
other firms. Teams of 5 for £7.50 per head (to
include finger buffet). For more information, please
visit www.dasls.com. Booking form can also be
downloaded from our website.

No team but want to take part? Email hetty@dasls.com
if you would like to join a DASLS open team.

Gilbert Stephens
Kitsons

12
12

Trowers & Hamlins

11

Wollen Michelmore

7

Ford Simey

6

OTB Eveling

5

Ashfords

2

Foot Anstey

2

Michelmores

1

Tozers

1
6 points for winning
4 points for 2nd place

Solution to the November 2012
Crossword

2 points for 3rd place
1 point for attendance

January 2013
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Have you seen
DASLS’s BUZZ?

BUZZ

CONGRATULATIONS

It’s our fortnightly
e-bulletin. If not, do
we have your current
email address?

Hilary Askew
of Stokes Partners
in Crewkerne

Please contact
monique@dasls.com
to register your
details!
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